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1. Introduction

As part of the project to establish plant characteristics and design

bases, conceptual nuclear core studies have been done. In principle, the

design policy for the prototype reactor Fugen under construction has been

followed, and the possibility of improvement has been studied with a view

to the following points:

(1) To minimize manufacturing difficulties

(2) To improve stability

(3) To flatten power distribution

(4) To improve fuel economy.

As a result, several new developments have been proposed, and at the

next stage, these proposals will be discussed in the overall plant design.

1.1 General Study Bases

Nuclear core study to be based on the following:

(1) The C-Fugen is a heavy water moderated, light water cooled,

pressure tube type reactor.

(2) Thermal power is 2000 MW and electric power about 600 MW

(3) The fuel is plutonium.

1.2 Safety Study Bases

Nuclear core study to meet the following safety study requirements:

(1) Power distribution is controlled by meeting the following rated

power criteria:

a. Linear heat generation rate < 13.4 KW/ft

b. Minimum critical heat flux ratio > 1.9.

(2) The magnitudes of the following reactivity coefficients are

considered to be the minimum acceptable values throughout the core

lifetime:

a. Power coefficient: C 0

b. Coolant void coefficient: c 0.
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2. Summary of Conceptual Nuclear Core Study

2.1 Arrangement of Fuel Assembly Lattice

2.1.1 Study Bases

The arrangement of the fuel assembly shall meet the following

conditions:

(1) Provide a sufficient volume ratio of D20 moderator to fuel, in order

to fulfill the conditions of the power coefficient, which is the main

safety design bases

(2) Increase the lattice pitch as much as possible in order to simplify

construction

(3) Consider the modular structure

(4) Contribute to power flattening.

2.1.2 Subject of Study

The following aspects are considered in the arrangement of the fuel

assembly

(1) Square Lattice

This arrangement is generally used in the Fugen reactor and others.

The square lattice is adopted for the standard core of the C-Fugen.

(2) Rectangular Lattice

In order to place the horizontal piping, for transfer of coolant,

between the pressure tubes, the space between tubes on one side of the

lattice is expanded to maintain a constant volume ratio of moderator

to fuel.

(3) Multi-Six Circular Lattice

Arrangement of the fuel assembly is on a coaxial circle. The volume

ratio of moderator to fuel is the same as with the square lattice.

In order to make it similar to the square lattice, the number of fuel

assemblies in the coaxial circle are 6, 12, 18, etc., in that order

from the inner circle.

(4) Multi-Five Circular Lattice

In order to simplify the arrangement of the horizontal piping to

allow passage of the coolant, the pitch of the pressure tube in an

azimuthal direction is wider than that in the radial direction in order

- 2 -
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to maintain a constant volume ratio of moderator to fuel.

On the first coaxial circle, five fuel assemblies are arranged. In

turn, 10, 15, 20, etc., fuel assemblies are arranged on the 2nd, 3rd,

4th, and so on coaxial circles from the inside.

(5) Periphery-Expanded Multi-Five Circle Lattice

For the flattening of the power distribution in a radial direction,

the lattice pitch near the periphery is expanded. Thus it is possible

to achieve a nuclear core in which the radial power peaking factor is

nearly equal to 1.0 using qne kind of fuel assembly.

2.1.3 Results

The square lattice with sides of 26.5 cm is adopted as the standard

lattice. But 26.5 cm is the critical value for meeting the safety design

bases. It is essential to place control rods in the reactor to protect

against Xe oscillation if the lattice pitch is further increased. If the

lattice pitch exceeds 27.5 cm, the probability increases that the power

coefficient will become positive.

And so, in order to improve nuclear core characteristics and minimize

manufacturing difficulty, a periphery-expanded circle core is proposed,

following the study and assessment of nuclear characteristics.

2.2 Structure of Fuel Assembly

2.2.1 Study Bases

The structure of the fuel assembly shall meet the following study

bases:

(1) Provide nearly the same mass of fuel in the fuel assembly as that

of Fugen

(2) Limit the size of the fuel assembly to the manufacturing facility

of the pressure tube. At present, the upper limit of the diameter of

the pressure tube is 133.35 mm

(3) Consider the difficulty of inspection and spacer loading under con-

struction of fuel assembly

(4) Broaden the space between the fuel pins in the fuel assembly in

consideration of swelling. The minimum spacing is 2.1 mm

(5) Minimize the volume ratio of coolant to fuel, in consideration of

neutron economy

-3-
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(6) Provide several kinds of plutonium-graded fuel rods to minimize

the local power peaking factor in the fuel assembly

(7) Provide several kinds of fuel assemblies in which the arrangement

of plutonium is varied.

2.2.2 Study Bases of Fuel Pins

The structure of the fuel pins shall meet the following condition:

(1) Provide a mixed oxide of uranium and plutonium. The uranium is

natural uranium and the plutonium in that which in reprocessed from

spent fuel of LWR. The isotopic composition of plutonium is such that:

239 240 241Pu 242Pu - 58 : 24 : 14 4

(2) Make the density of the mixed oxide 95% of theoretical density

(3) Determine the diameter of fuel pellets to approach both the limit

of maximum linear heat generation ratio and the limit of minimum

critical heat flux ratio.

(4) Provide 0/U to reach 2.0

(5) Use Zry-2 as cladding material

(6) Determine the thickness of cladding to ensure a ratio of thickness

to mid-diameter of 0.074

(7) Determine the gap between fuel pellets and cladding, to ensure a

ratio of gap to fuel pellet diameter of 0.022

(8) Determine the fuel pellet diameter to minimize power per unit fuel

mass.

2.2.3 Subject of Study

(1) 4-ring, 60-pin circle lattice

The diameter of the fuel rod is less than that of Fugen, and

the mass of fuel per pin is half the value of Fugen. In order to

be the nearly same mass of fuel per assembly as that of Fugen, the

number of pins per assembly is increased to sixty. Fuel pins are

arranged on four coaxial circles. By varying the plutonium distribu-

tion between circles, it becomes possible to effectively change the

neutron multiplication factor and conversion ratio. These variations

are necessary because of the characteristics of plutonium, which has

large cross sections and a self-shielding effect.
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(2) 3-ring, 54-pin circle lattice

This lattice is constructed by removing the innermost ring of fuel

pins, well thermalized. The contribution of unit fuel to reactivity

becomes higher and it is possible to make high reactivity fuel with a

small quantity.

2.2.4 Results

The main parameters of the fuel assembly are given in Table 2.2-1

and Fig. 2.2-1. The 4-ring, 60-pin circle lattice fuel assembly is

adopted as standard, and the 3-ring, 54-pin circle lattice fuel assembly

contrasts with the standard assembly.

There is a fairly big difference in nuclear characteristics between

the two assemblies. The 4-ring, 60-pin assembly has a tendency to act

as a converter. 77% plutonium and 48% fissile plutonium of the initially

fed quantity could be withdrawn after four years of full power operation.

The 3-ring, 54-pin assembly has a tendency to act as a burner. Tow

thirds or more of the initially supplied fissile plutonium is consumed, the
242

burnup chain of plutonium advances and Pu in the spent fuel is much

the same as 239Pu.

2.3 Average Fuel Discharge Exposure and Refuelling Method

An average fuel discharge exposure and a refuelling method are

studied on the following bases:

(1) Scatter loading and no shuffling

(2) Twice a year off-power loading

(3) Average fuel discharge exposure of 30,000 HWD/T

2.4 Determination of Core Configuration and Power Flattening Method

In order to achieve an average fuel discharge exposure of 30,000

MWD/T in the case of no shuffling in refuelling, reduction of.power

peaking .is the main problem.

The design concept falls into two main categories:

(1) Provide such neutron absorption equipment as control rods inserted

in the high power generation position for flattening power distribution.

(2) Provide a nuclear core which has a very flat power distribution.
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(1) is not so good for the reactor under consideration, the main

feature of which is high fuel economy. This is the reason why an absorber

decreases neutron economy, and why it is not reasonable to expect the

neutron absorption equipment to control reactivity and power distribution

at the same time. In this study the safety and control system takes

charge of only reactivity control. The flattening of power distribution

has been achieved by core configuration and composition.

The study results are su =arized as follows:

2.4.1 Two region core consisting of fuel assemblies of which the.average

plutonium enrichment differs

[HARG core]

This method for flattening power distribution is standard, and

common in Fast Breeder Reactors. But in high plutonium enriched thermal

reactors it does not function effectively.

Plutonium enrichment becomes more than 2.0 w/o for achieving an

average fuel discharge exposure of 30,000 }WD/T. On the other hand, the

microscopic absorption cross section of plutonium is three times as large

as that of uranium, and the depression of thermal flux in the fuel

assembly in very big. Even if plutonium enrichment in the fuel is

increased, the multiplication factor does not rise as much as that of

uranium fuel because of the flux depression increase.

2.4.2 Two region core with different grades of plutonium in the

fuel assembly

[HCR core], [HACR core]

By utilizing the characteristic that the self-shielding effect in

plutonium enriched fuel is very large, it is possible to make two kinds

of fuel assembly. Both have neutron multiplication factors which differ

from each other without changing the fuel assembly average plutonium

enrichment.

(1) High Reactivity Fuel Assembly (HR-Fuel)

This is a 4-ring, 60-pin coaxial circle fuel assembly. Plutonium

is distributed in the outer ring as much as possible but within the

limit of the local power peaking factor, and a high reactivity fuel

assembly can be established.
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(2) High Conversion Radio Fuel Assembly (HC-Fuel)

This is a 4-ring, 60-pin coaxial circle fuel assembly. Plutonium

is distributed in accordance with a local power peaking factor near

1.0. Plutonium in HC Fuel is distributed in the inner rings as com-

pared to HR-Fuel.

The neutron multiplication factor of HC-Fuel in the no-burnup state

is slightly low, but the conversion ratio is considerably high. Thus,

in the high burnup state, the neutron multiplication factor becomes

the same as HR Fuel. Half of the plutonium loaded initially remains

in the spent fuel of 30,000 MWD/T.

(3) Humid Fuel Assembly (HA-Fuel)

This is a 3-ring, 54-pin coaxial fuel assembly. 6 pins in the

innermost ring are removed from the 4-ring, 60-pin assembly. HA-Fuel

has a high reactivity because the existance of light water in the

central part of the fuel assembly expedites the thermalization of

neutrons.

(4) HCR Core

In combination with the three kinds of fuel assemblies mentioned

above, it is possible to make the power distribution flat. By dividing

the core into two regions in the radial direction and by loading the

HC-Fuel in the inner core and the HR-Fuel in the outer core, a core

which has low radial power peaking and high conversion ratio character-

istics can be achieved. This core is named the HCR-Core, and is

assigned as the standard core.

(5) HACR Core

The principle of the HCR-Core is applied to HA-Fuel. High conversion

fuel (HAC-Fuel) is loaded in the inner core, and high reactivity fuel

(HAR-Fuel) is loaded in the outer core. This core is named HACR-Core.

The power peaking factor of the HACR-Core is higher than the HCR-Core,

but has good characteristics as a plutonium burner reactor.

2.4.3 Periphery-Expanded Multi-Five Circle Core

[PEC-Multi Five Core]

With the pressure tube type reactor, every fuel assembly is set

into the pressure tube independently, and this is the important feature

of the pressure tube type reactor to determine assembly lattice pitch at
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random. This feature must be utilized as an advantage in the pressure

vessel type reactor.

The neutron multiplication factor is dependent on the volume ratio

of moderator to fuel. It is possible to change the neutron multiplication

factor about 3% ak/k by varying the volume ratio from eight to thirteen.

By increasing the lattice pitch near the periphery of the core, the

radial peaking factor can approach 1.0.

The multi-five circle lattice is suitable for a periphery-expanded

core.

2.4.4 Results

The study results are summarized as follows:

(1) Rated power generation can be attained from the hCR Core:

a. Number of fuel pins per assembly, 60

b. Number of fuel assemblies in the core, 432

c. Height of core, 4 m

d. Length of time of fuel assembly in the core, 4 years

e. Refuelling scheme; 8-batch off-load method

(2) Enrichment of plutonium in the HCR Core is 2.5 w/o (total plutonium)

(3) Rated power generation can be attained from a small-sized HCR-Lore:

a. Number of fuel pins per assembly, 60

b. Number of fuel assemblies in the core, 378

c. Height of core, 4 m

d. Length of time of fuel assembly in the core, 3.5 years

e. Refuelling scheme, 7-batch off-load method

(4) There is some possibility of attaining the rated power generation

from this conceived HCR-core:

a. Number of fuel pins per assembly, 60

b. Number of fuel assemblies in the core, 324

c. Height of core, 4 m

d. Length of time of fuel assembly in the core, 3 years

e. Refuelling scheme, 6-batch off-load method
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(5) Rated power generation can be attained from the HACR-core:

a. Number of fuel pins per assembly, 54

b. Number of fuel assemblies in the core, 432

c. Height of core, 4 m

d. Length of time of fuel assembly in the core, 4 years

e. Refuelling scheme, 8-batch off-load method

(6) Enrichment of plutonium in the HACR-Core is 2.3 w/o (total plutonium)

(7) Rated power generation can be attained from 12-circle, 390-assembly,
periphery-expanded, multi-five circle core. Total power peaking of

this core is less than that of the HCR-Core.

(8) Several attempts at flattening power distribution have been proposed.
If not only the radial peaking factor, but also the axial peaking
factor are decreased by combining these proposals, it is possible to
achieve a high power density core.

3. HCR Core

The HCR-Core is divided into two equal volume regions in the radial
direction. The HC-Fuel is loaded in the inner core, and the HR-Fuel is
loaded in the outer core.

3.1 Burnup Characteristics of the Fuel Assemblies

The burnup characteristics of the HC-Fuel and the HR-Fuel, of which
assembly the average enrichment of plutonium is 2.0 w/o, was studied.

The enrichment distribution of plutonium in the fuel assembly is listed
in Table 3.1-1. In the HR-Fuel, enrichment in the fuel pins on the 4-th
ring is decreased to 1.4 w/o to keep the local power peaking factor
under 1.15. If enrichment of plutonium is settled at. 2.0 w/o in all fuel
pins, the local peaking factor becomes more than 1.4. In the HC-Fuel,

enrichment in the 1st and 2nd ring fuel pins is 6.0 w/o and 3.31 w/o,
respectively.

The local power peaking factor is near 1.0, but the neutron multi-
plication factor is comparatively low, as plutonium is moved to a position
of iower importance. The relation between the neutron multiplication

factor and the average exposure is shown in Fig. 3.1-1.
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The difference of the neutron multiplication factor between HC-Fuel

and HR-Fuel at zero exposure is about 1.5% Ak/k. The difference becomes

less with exposure, and the sign of the difference changes near 20,000

MWD/T. This difference is caused by a different conversion ratio. I

The relation between the number density of the fissile plutonium

and the exposure is shown in Figs. 3.1-2,3. In Fig. 3.1-2, the features

in the 1st, 2nd and 4th ring pin are shown. The conversion ratio in

fuel pins on the 4th ring is nearly equal to 1.0. In Fig. 3.1-3, the

assembly-averaged fissile plutonium is shown. At 28,000 MWD/T, the

quantity of fissile plutonium in the HC-Fuel is about 10% more than that

in the HR-Fuel.

Relations between the local power peaking factors and the exposure

are shown in Fig. 3.1-4.

3.2 Characteristics of the Core

Characteristics of the 432-assembly core were studied. Loading

interval is four years, and the method of refuelling is an 8-batch off-

load scatter loading. The average fuel discharge exposure is near 28,000

IBID/T. The plutonium enrichment of the newly loaded fuel assembly is

2.5 w/o, of which the neutron multiplication factor becomes 1.005 at the

end of equilibrium cycle. The margin of reactivity, 0.5%, is used to

allow for design error and reactor operation.

Main parameters of the HCR-core are listed in Table 3.2-1. Plutonium

balance of HCR-core is shown in Table 3.2-2. In four years, 94 t. of

U02 plus PuO2, including 1.5 t. of fissile plutonium is loaded, and

0.7 t. of fissile plutonium is withdrawn from the spent fuel.

The power peaking factors are shown in Table 3.2-3.

3.3 Discussion on Core Configuration

The design limit of the total power peaking factor of the HCR-Core

is 2.43. On the other hand, the study value is 1.76, so there is a wide

design margin.

The small-sized HCR-Core, which consists of 378 fuel assemblies,

and the ideal 11CR-Core, which consists of 324 fuel assemblies, can be

considered.

The design limits of these cores are 2.13 and 1.82, respectively.
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The sunmmary of the core configuration is shown in Table 3.3-1. There

remain many possibilities and ambiguities in our study, and so the best

design will be confirmed by further detailed study.
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Table 2.2-1 Hain Lattice Parameters

Pellet Diameter

Cladding Inner Diameter

Cladding Thickness

Fuel Pin Arrangement

Pins per Assembly

Minimum Gap between Pins

Pressure Tube Inner Diameter

Pressure Tube Thickness

Calandria Tube Inner Diameter

Calandria Tube Thickness

Fuel Assembly Lattice Pitch

1.05 cm

1.072 cm

0.086

Coaxial Circle

60 or 54

0.21 cm

13.28 cm

0.48 cm

18.18 cm

0.20 cm

26.5 cm

Table 3.1-1 Typical example of enrichment distribution

in fuel assembly (w/o)

Assembly- lst-ring 2nd-ring 3rd-ring 4th-ring
averaged

EC-Fuel 2.0 6.00 3.31 1.54 0.69

HR-Fuel 2.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 1.4



I

Table 3.2-1 Parameters of 11CR Core

Number of fuel assemblies

Division of core region

Lattice pitch

Core Height

Number of fuel pins per
assembly

Assembly-averaged enrichment

Enrichment distribution in
fuel assembly

Inner core

Outer core

432

Equal volume two regions
in radial direction

26.5 cm

4 m

60

2.5 w/o

7.5-4.14-1.93-0.86 w/o

3.0-3.0 -3.0 -1.75 w/o

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ I __________________________________________________________________________________________

Table 3.2-2 Plutonium Balance of HCR-Core

Loading of UO + PuO2

Loading of Fissile Pu

Recovery of Fissile Pu from Spent Fuel

Consumption of Fissile Pu

Recovery Rate of Fissile Pu

Pu Isotopic Composition
239 240 Pu:241 Pu:242Pu)

Initial

Spent Fuel (HC-Fuel)

Spent Fuel (HR-Fuel)

Loading of Total Pu

Recovery of Total Pu

Recovery Rate of Total Pu

94 t.

1.5 t.

0.7 t.

0.8 t.

46 %

58 : 24 : 14 : 4

31 : 36 : 13 : 20

29 : 35 : 13 : 23

2.1 t.

1.6 t.

77 %



Table 3.2-3 Power Peaking Factor of HCR-Core

Radial power Local power Power mismatch
peaking Axial peaking Total

power power
Inner Outer peaking Inner Outer Inner Outer peaking
core core core core core core

Initial core 1.27 1.10 1.32 1.0 1.76

Beginning of 16
eqilibi cl 1.09 1.08 1.10 1.05 1.15 1.67
equilibrium cycle

1.19 1.22

End of 1.07 1.07 1.05
equilibrium cycle . .



Table 3.3-1 Evaluation of HCR-Core

Limi of Design
Number in Stay Number Exposure powr value of
assembly time (y) of batch (MWD/T) peaking power

peaking

Standard 432 4 8 28000 2.43 1.76
core

Small-sized 378 3.5 7 28000 2.13 1.76
core

Idealized 324 3 6 28000 1.82 1.76
coreI
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Preliminary Studies of Reactor Control System

and Computer Application for a Commercial

Fugen Type Reactor

1. Introduction

The conceptual evaluation of. C-Fugen (Commercial Fugen Type Reactor)

has been going on since 1975, with emphasis on core characteristics and

reactor structure. In the process, the experience in the design and

construction of P-Fugen (prototype Fugen) has been fully utilized.

The main text of this report covers the outline of the reactor

control system and the computer application plan for C-Fugen. The

present status of research activity on man-machine communication is also

briefly described in an appendix.

2. Reactor Control System

This section presents the outline of the reactor control system of

C-Fugen based on the design experience of P-Fugen and studies in conceptual

design.

The reactor control system consists of reactivity control, drum level

control, drum pressure control, recirculation flow control and moderator

level control.

Table 1 shows a comparison of the reactor control system of P-Fugen

with that of C-Fugen, and Figure 1 sets out a proposed reactor control

system for C-Fugen.

2.1 Reactivity Control
, ! I* ,

The following methods are proposed for reactivity control.

(1) Short term reactivity cor;trol is done by adjustments to several

regulating control rods.

10
(2) Long term reactivity control is done by adjustment of B concen-

tration in the heavy water moderator.

(3) Reactor shutdown in hot standby condition is done by introducing

liquid poison into poison tubes in the core.

(4) A cold reactor shutdown is done by the slow dumping of the heavy

water moderator.
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(5) Backup support for reactor shutdown is done by the injection of

liquid poison -B or Gadolinium - into the moderator.

The reasons for choosing the above methods are:

(1) It is more advantageous to use a smaller calandria; the dump space

as employed in P-Fugen is eliminated in this proposal.

(2) The number of control rods should be minimized from both the

nuclear and the mechanical points of view.

(3) Two diverse reactor shutdown systems are required.

The reactor power automatic control system used in P-Fugen is shown

in Figure 2. Various plant conditions were analyzed, by use of the

FATRAC code in order to acheive stable and smooth reactor control.

Figure 3 gives an example of analysis in which a step change of 10% is

made on the power setpoint.

In C-Fugen, the coefficient of void reactivity is expected to be

slightly negative, almost zero, and rapid response of control rod drive

motor is necessary. A step motor is proposed for this purpose,,and this

is also considered more advantageous for future computer control of

reactor power. (P-Fugen uses induction motors for control rod drive.')

* FATRAC is a Fugen Type Advanced Thermal Reactor Dynamic

Analysis Code.

2.2 Drum Level Control

The drum level must be maintained at the predetermined level during

the whole period of normal plant activity. This is done by regulating

the feedwater flow, as in P-Fugen. The feedwater is controlled by three

signals, i.e., drum level, steam flow and feedwater flow.

2.3 Drum Pressure Control

As in P-Fugen, the drum pressure is also controlled by adjusting

the turbine steam flow. The drum pressure is not constant throughout

all reactor operating conditions and changes, depending on steam flow

rate i.e. reactor power, because turbine inlet pressure is controlled

in proportionate relation to the turbine control valve.

The difference of drum pressure between zero and full power is

equal to the pressure drop between the drum outlet and the turbine

inlet, plus the span of pressure regulation of the turbine inlet pressure

controller.
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Relief valv - arc installed at the drum to prevent excessive pressure.

2.4 Recirculation Flow Control

Two recirculation flow rates are provided in P-Fugen depending on

the reactor power levels, in order to prevent the cavitation of the

recirculation pump nhich might occur at high speed operation under a

power level of 30%. Low speed operation is allowable for a power level

below 60%. Recirculation pump revolution is switched by a pole change

of a squirrel cage type pump driven motor.

In P-Fugen, however, the transient effect at the time of switching

the flow rates is feared will complicate plant operation. Accordingly,

some modification will be made on the flow control system in C-Fugen.

2.5 Moderator Level Control

In P-Fugen, the moderator (D20) level in the calandria is controlled

at a constant level by overflowing, and by regulating the differential

pressure between the dump space and the overflow space. In the event of

reactor emergency, D20 is rapidly dumped into the dump space of the

calandria tank.

In the case of C-Fugen, as.mentioned above, it is proposed to

eliminate the dump space from the calandria. Therefore, the moderator

level is constant during all normal plant operations and the moderator in

the calandria flows out through the overflow port for cooling circulation.

The moderator is slowly dumped by opening the on-off valves located at'

the bottom of the cal&:idria when cold reactor shutdown is required.

3. Computer Application

3.1 General

The target of computor application is to computerize all functions

of a C-Fugen plant management and operation, as described in section 3.3.

The computer system is discussed on the following hypotheses:

That (1) The total generating power output of all C-Fugen plants is

more than 4-OWe, with unit power of 600 to 800 MWe.

(2) C-Fugen plants are constructed at more than 2 sites.

(3) The following techniques associated with computer application

are available in the latter half of the 1980s, when C-Fugen plants
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are expected to be in operation. Some are already operating in

other industrial fields.

(i) The technique of connecting two process computers by data

communication lines is established.

(ii) The technique of connecting a process computer and a large

technical data processing computer with time sharing method

by data communication lines is established.

(iii) The technique of connecting lower stations and upper systems

by data freeway (data highway) is established.

3.2 Outline of Computer System

The proposed system consists of a total computer system, site com-

puter systems, unit computer systems, and local computer systems. Such

a block diagram is shown in Fig. 4.

The total computer system controls the operation of all C-Fugen

plants, and is connected with on-site computer systems and a large

technical data processing computer by data communication lines.

The site computer system controls the operation of all plants at the

same site.

It is connected with the unit computer systems by a data freeway.

A unit computer system is installed at each unit plant and systematically

controls plant operation. The local computer system locally controls and

supervises the plant sub-systems.

A man-machine communication system based on CRT (Cathode Ray Tube)

display will be very useful to provide operators with appropriate informa-

tion on a compact control board in the unit computer system. The develop-

ments needed for a computer based console are now in progress.

(See Appendix).

3.3 Items of Computer Application

The items relating to computer application are listed in Table 2.

These are also shown in Figures 5 and 6. A brief explanation of each

item is given below.

(1) Planning

(i) Operation Planning

Optimum planning is done with respect to plant startup and
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shutdown, power level change, control rod positioning and poison

concentration, using plant data.

(ii) Fuel Planning

For effective fuel management, the function is to indicate the

optional point at which refueling should take place, how many fuel

rods would be required, and how spent rods should be treated.

(iii) Maintenance Planning

This function establishes periodic and ordinary inspection

schedules and repair schedule for optimum allocation of workers.

(2) Operation

(i) Supervision

This function is to supervise and display plant conditions and

to provide operators with operating guidance. Several color CRT

multi-annunciators, control switches etc. are installed on the

central control board (computer based console). Operators will

be able to display all information on the CRTs, by which to operate

various plant equipments.

(ii) Prediction

This function is to predict core performance prior to actual

operation to prevent fuel damage and mis-operation, and to improve

core performance.

(iii) Diagnosis

This function is not only to give an alarm for those process

variables which exceed the limits, but also to detect different

kinds of abnormal plant conditions.

This also has the function of estimating causes of abnormalities

or shutdown by the method of fault-tree analysis and trip sequence

record analysis.

(iv) Control

Sequence control is used for plant startup and shutdown, and

DDC (Direct Digital Control) for other various control systems.

The equipments associated with the safety system and the reactor

protection system are subject to conventional controls.



(v) Record

Many operational data with respect to core, plant, coolant,

heavy water, weather and etc. are recorded and printed out accord-

ing to the operator's requirements.

(3) Maintenance & Inspection

The historical results of automatic inspection and in-service

inspection are stored by computer memory and used to optimize inspec-

tion schedules.

The exposure history of control rods, in-core monitors and other

in-core structures are traced back, up-dated, and used to predict

their life.

(4) Control and Management

(i) Radiation Control

In order to reduce radiation exposure of site personal and

local people, this function is to control health physics manage-

ment.

(ii) Fuel Control and Heavy Water Management

This function is the evaluation of core performance, and the

editing of fuel burnup, isotope composition and core variables

which are not directly measured. The heavy water inventory also

comes under this function.

(iii) Plant Management

This function is the evaluation of plant performance and editing

plant management data such as turbine efficiency, plant efficiency,

operation statistics, etc. It also administers in-stock parts.

(iv) Radioactive Waste Control

This function is to memorize, acquire and edit the data of

radioactive waste and to administer its treatment.

(5) Report

This function is the preparation of daily and monthly reports and

other reports such as must be provided to the authorities and fuel

suppliers.
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3.4 Hardware of Computer System

The tentative hardware compositions of each computer system are

illustrated in Figures 7 to 9.

Each computer system consists of the following equipments.

(1) Central Processing Unit

(2) Magnetic Disc Memory

(3) Magnetic Drum Memory

(4) Colored Cathode Ray Tubes

(5) Card Reader

(6) Line Printer

(7) Magnetic Tape

(8) Typewriter

(9) Console I/O

4. Conclusion

The outline of the reactor control systems is presented in the lst

half of this paper, and the proposed computer system for C-Fugen is

briefly described.

To set up the computer system proposed in this paper, much research

and development is required with a view to the future.

However, engineering progress made in this field has been remarkable

in recent years, and most of the technical problems will have been

resolved by the time C-Fugen is to be built.

The detailed design of C-Fugen reactor control system will have been

completed and refined in the near future.

For this purpose, the operating experience gained from P-Fugen is

becoming of vital importance, and this will be effectively utilized in

future developments.
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Table 1. Comparison of Reactor Control

Between P-Fugen and C-Fugen

*System

I t e m a P-Fugen C-Fugen

. Adjustment of 4-Regu- . Adjustment of Several

Short-Term lating Control Rods Regulating Control

Rods

. Adjustment of Shim . Regulation of B1 0

and Safety Control Concentration in

Rods Moderator

.Long-Term . Regulation of B10

Concentration in

Moderator

(Initial Core only)
Reactivity

Control . Fast Insertion of 49 . Fast Insertion of
Emergency Regulating, Shim and Heavy Neutron Absor-

Shutdown Safety Control Rods bers into Poison

Tube

. Slow Dump of Moderator

Back-up . Fast Dump of Moderator . Injection of Heavy

Emergency Neutron Absorbers

Shutdown into Moderator

; Regulation of Feed- . Same as P-Fugen

water by Adjusting
Drum Level Control Feedwater Control Valve

Position

..Control of Turbine . Same as P-Fugen

Inlet Pressure at

Drum Pressure Control Predetermined Value

. Release of Excess

Steam by Opening

Relief Valves

'4::

*44.



Table 1. (Continued)

Items F u g e n C-Fugen

. Two Flow Level Control . Almost Same as
Recirculation Flow by Pump Drive Motor P-Fugen
Control

Pole Change

. Regulation of Differ- . Keep Level by Over-

ential Pressure flow

between Dump Space and Slow Dump by Forced

Overflow Space by Opening of On-Off

Adjusting Control Valve

Valve Position

Moderator Level Control . Slow Dump of Forced

Opening of Control

Valve

. Fast Dump of Forced

Opening of Dump Valves

and Control Valve

I

I!
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M m idonwr

Accumlator

-Figure I . P roposed Reactor Control System for C - Fugen
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Figure 2. Conceptual Block Diagram of Automatic Control System for P- Fugen
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Figure 4. Computer System Block Diagram for C-Fugen
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Table 2. Items of Computer Application for C-Fugen

Total Site Unit
Items of Application Comm- Com- Com- Objects

puter puter. puter

Start-up and Shutdown , _ to maintain plant
Planning 0 J under optimum

conditions
Pdoter Change Planning 0 -

Operation

Planning Control Rod Planning 0 0

Poison Planning 0 0

Refuel Planning 0 0 . effective fuel
Planning . uelmanagement

Planning Planning of Fuel Purchase 0

Reprocessing Planning of -

Spent Fuel .

Periodic Inspection allocation of
Planning . optimum worker

Maintenance Ordinary Inspection 0
Planning Planning _

Repair Planning - 0

Core Supervision 0 0 assistance of

Operation Supervisionnn pr s

Equipment Supervision - . to provide appro-
0 priate information



Table 2 (Continued)

Total Site Unit
Items of Application Com- Com- Cor- Objects

ter ter ter

System Supervision - 0 0

Turbine and Auxiliary -

Supervision Equipment Supervision _ _

Failed Fuel
Supervision 0. 0

Power-Up Prediction _ 0 0 . to prevent fuel
Prediction . damage and mis-

Power Distribution shutdown
Prediction _ 0

Operation Core Diagnosis C . improvement of plant
Diagnosis reliability

Diagnosisi to prevent fuel
Plant Diagnosis - ) 0 damage and mis-

shutdown

Plant Start-Up and . to reduce number

Control Shutdown _ C) of operators

Load Following _ C .effective operation

Core Operational Record _ 0 0 . to reduce number of
- operators and

Record Plant Operational Record . ordinary jobs

Coolant and Feedwater
Operational, Record - C C



Table 2 (Continued)

Total Site Unit
Items of Application Com- Comr- Com- Objects

puter puter puter

Heavy Water Operation
Record 0 0

Operation Record
Weather Record 0

Automatic Inspection _ . effective mainte-
of Equipments nance and

Inspection inspection

& In-Service Inspection . C 0

Maintenance
Maintenance Temporary Countermeasure

MitaneUnder High Radiation 0 0
Exposure Record of . effective mainte-

Record In-Core Structures nance

Maintenance Record
of Equipments 0_ 0~

Personnel Exposure Control . . to reduce exposure
_ of operators and

Radiation circumferential

CControl ontrol R - persons

Control . Circumferential -_
Radiation Conttol .

Nuclear Fuel Material to improve core

Fuel & Heavy Control Y) 0 performance

.Water Control Core Performance
Calculation 0 . 0



Table 2 (Continued)

Total Site Unit
Items of Application Com- Comr- Com- Objects

puter puter puter

Spent Fuel Control 0 effective fuel
. _ . assembly control

Fuel & Heavy Spare Fuel Control - - and management

Water Control

Heavy Water Control _ 0 _

Plant Performance Control ( .to improve plant
0 0 performance

Operation Statistics . effective plant
0 0 control and

Control management

.Plant Control Failure Statistics

In-Stock Part Control - -

Consumed Article Control - 0

Off-Gas 0 0 . effective radioactive
Radioactive waste control and

Waste Control Gas, Liquid & Solid - - treatment
Radioactive Waste

Report to Authority 0 0 . to reduce number of
____ _ eIoperators and

R.e p o rt Internal Report 0 0 0 ordinary jobs



Table 2 (Continued)

Total Site Unit
Items of Application Comr- Comr- Comr- Objects

puter . puter puter

. R e p o r t I Report to Fuel"Supplier I.I

;

. i.- - - -- . .
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-=w Appendix =====

HIan-Machine Communication Based On CRT Display

General

Recently, the CRT (Cathode Ray Tube) has come into use in many

industrial fields to provide operators with appropriate information as

required.

This appendix describes studies now going on in Hitachi Ltd. on nuclear

power plant operation based on Colored CRT Display.

Based on the results of these studies, a man-machine communication

system for C-Fugen (Commercial Fugen Type Reactor) will be designed.

Computer Based Console

A Computer Based Console has been studied for the effective operation

of nuclear power plants, a prototype of which has been designed and con-

structed.

Table 1 shows the characteristics and the effects of a Computer Based

Console. These characteristics are briefly explained below:

(1) Operator's Console (Figure 1)

This console is for the operator, and is made to fulfill all the

functions that the current large-scale operating console can perform.

In order to make possible "one man" plant control with the operating

console, it has been miniaturized, with color CRTs used.

(2) Supervisor's Console (Figure 2)

A supervisor uses this console to monitor the state of the plant and

to prevent mis-operation.

(3) Summary Status Display (Figure 3)

It is important for an operator to be able to monitor the total

state of the plant, as well as that of each component. The analog

plant data which reflect the condition of the plant are automatically

selected and displayed according to the operational mode on Summary

Status Display.
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Utilizing a microcomputer, the analog plant data are displayed on

polar coordinates of a viewer. They are normalized to form a circle

on the viewer when everything is normal.

(4) Multi-Annunciators (Figure 4)

In order to reduce the number of annunciator windows, alarms which

do not require a quick response, operate through this Multi-annunciator.

A maximum of ten alarms can be displayed on each window of the

Multi-annunciators. The first alarm to occur has display priority.

The existence of hidden alarms, if any, is shown by the lighting of

the background in red, and can then be displayed on the window as

required.

(5) Multi-Control Switches

Control switches are also classified in three levels: Conventional

control switches, Matrix-type switches and book-type switches. Con-

ventional control switches are used for significant operations, such

as a reactor scram and turbine and generator trips.

The main components are controlled by Matrix-type switches, for

which two step operations are required:

(i) selection of a component, and

(ii) operation of the component

Auxiliary components are controlled by Book-type switches (See

Figure 5), for which three steps are required:

(i) selection of a system,

(ii) selection of a component, and

(iii) operation of the component.

(6) Conversational Information Display

The conventional procedure for access to certain plant data on a

console of a computer control system is to set a long "code string"

which is generally expressed by a combination of latters and numerals.

This procedure is very time consuming and may hinder prompt and proper

operation.

This conversational information system provides an operator with a

prompt and less complicated data access procedure. The procedure

comprises these hierarchical steps. An operator can have access to
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plant data in the following three steps:

(i) Man-machine communication is initiated by selecting one of the

groups (process systems or operational modes), using Data Access

Keyboard (See Figure 6.). By this first action, a table of the

process subsystem (or operational submodes) in the selected group

is provided with a schematic diagram on a color CRT. In this

schematic diagram, the items to be selected by the operator in

the next action are included:

(ii) The operator picks out the requested subsystems on the color

CRT using the Data Access Keyboard. By this second action, a

detailed picture of the subsystem flow and components is displayed.

(iii) The operator selects the component of his interest on the color

CRT using the Data Access Keyboard. By this third action, all the

plant data associated with the component are presented on the

color CRT.

(7) Automatic Prior Information Display

Though the verbal information display procedure provides an operator

with a prompt method by which to get the necessary information for

plant operation, its access speed is not fast enough when an upset

condition occurs, where an operator must execute prompt and proper

countermeasures as quickly as possible. The necessary and adequate

information must be automatically selected and displayed immediately

after an abnormal situation occurs.

An Automatic Prior Information Display system has been developed

for this purpose.

At the occurrence of an alarm, the system automatically executes

the following two steps:

(i) Checks the alarm, displays the process system by which the

alarm is induced.

(ii) Displays the necessary plant data to reveal the state of the

plant.

Traveling Inspection Apparatus

The advantage of this apparatus is that it makes it unnecessary for

an operator to go around the plant and inspect the equipments under

dangerous conditions, (high radiation, high temperature, high noise, etc.)
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(1) Inspection Items

Temperature

Vibration

Sound

Radiation

External Appearance :

Bearing temperature, Drainpipe temperature

Bearing vibration

Various kinds of space sound

Space radiation

Leaked steam, water or oil; Local-indicator;

Valve conditions; External appearance of

equipments

(2) Console : See Figure 7.

This consists of television set, colored CRT display, earphone and

control board of traveling-station.

(3) Traveling Station : See Figure 8.

This consists of inspection detectors (thermister, piezo electric

pickup, microphone, ion chamber, camera), manipulator, signal

transmitter and receiver and self-propelling car (approximately

1000L x 470 x 500Hmm).

(4) Display

Examples to be displayed on CRT are as follows:

* Location and item of inspection

* Inspection data to be compared with basic values

* Results of frequency analysis of sounds and vibrations

History of inspection data
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Table 1. Characteristics and Effects of Computer Based Console

Characteristic E f f e c t

. Display of operating Minimizing space of control

information by CRT board

. Summary Status Display . Operation by minimum
Hardware

. Multi-Annunciations operators

. Multi-Control Switches . Concentrative supervision
of plant conditions

. Supervisor's Console
Intuitive control of plant

. Using process flow conditions

diagram . Speedy operation in plant

. Selected supervision of emergency

Software prior information

. Man-Machine communication

by classifying access

procedure to plant data

at 3 levels.



Colored photograph attached

Figure 1. Operator's Console
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